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Abstract 

Due to the extensive use of nitrogen fertilizer in China, excess nitrogen has been discharged into groundwater, 

rivers, and the air, contributing to environmental problems such as eutrophication and the generation of 

greenhouse gases. In this research, an inter-industry analysis method and linear programming were used to 

design and assess integrated nitrogen resource management policies for Songyuan city, China. An inter-industry 

model was constructed using nitrogen mass balance. Based on our simulation results, we suggest optimal 

policies of integrated nitrogen resource management to support sustainable economic development in Songyuan 

city. We propose to increase organic fertilizer use instead of chemical fertilizer application within 4% along 

with installing a maximum of 16 units of biomass methane fermentation/power generation technologies in the 

city. These comprehensive policies would reduce nitrogen discharges by 513 thousand tons and create a net 

social benefit of 1,453 million yuan, accounting for about 1.5% of the region’s gross regional product for 2010. 

The Chinese government should focus on efficient use of nitrogen resources in its agriculture and livestock 

industries by reducing chemical fertilizer application and increasing organic fertilizer. 

Keywords: integrated assessment; nitrogen cycle; biomass resources; simulation analysis; sustainable 

development. 
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1. Introduction 

To ensure safe food production and protect the environment in China, it is important to understand the nature of 

the nitrogen cycle and biomass utilization efficiency associated with food production and consumption. As 

China has experienced enormous economic growth and urbanization, household food consumption patterns have 

changed drastically, with increased consumption of meats such as pork, beef, and chicken. As a result, nitrogen 

emissions from the livestock industry now exceed those from the manufacturing industry and pose a major 

emission problem [1]. To obtain the animal feed necessary for the livestock industry, it is also necessary to 

expand the production of grain. Efficient nitrogen resource management is an urgent concern from both 

environmental and economic perspectives. Its benefits include the reduced emission of greenhouse gases 

(GHGs), improved energy supply to self-sufficiency ratio, improved water quality, improved soil quality, 

reduced costs associated with the procurement of chemical fertilizer and fossil fuels, job creation, regional 

revitalization, and secure access to energy during emergency. 

Considerable research has been conducted in the field of environmental policy simulations of the nitrogen cycle 

using linear programming. Isermann and Isermann developed a nitrogen balance model for Germany using 

statistical data from 1995 to 1998; their model considered grain, livestock, and waste to analyze the national 

nitrogen discharges [2].  

The INITIATOR [3] and STONE [4,5] models focused on regional environmental evaluation, calculating the 

input, output, and net loss of nitrogen caused by agriculture and livestock of production, and household of food 

consumption using the proportional distribution principle. Liu built a national model to analyze the input and 

output of nitrogen in China during 2001, encompassing agriculture, livestock, and environmental factors [6]. Ma 

created a nutrient flow cycle model based on the earlier models developed by Isermann and Isermann and by 

Liu [7]. Shen and his colleagues focused on analyzing medium- and long-term projections of the supply–

demand balance of nitrogen nutrients in China. To achieve this purpose, they proposed an integrated projection 

methodology to manage the livestock industry in China sustainably and generate useful data [1].  

There has been limited research in China using simulations to link the nitrogen material balance with 

socioeconomic activities. The present research is intended to characterize the inputs and outputs of nitrogen and 

total nitrogen (T-N) discharges including both industrial and household activities. The objectives of this study 

are as follows: 

• To establish a static, comprehensive optimization simulation model that considers water pollution 

emissions, GHG emissions, and gross regional product (GRP) in the study area;  

• To evaluate the impact of environmental policies for reducing water pollution emission and GHG 

emission on GRP and environmental efficiency, with restrictions on fertilizer application and 

installation of advanced technologies (referred to here as bioenergy technologies A and B in section 3); 

and 

• To observe whether optimal policy can satisfy the requirements of sustainable economic development.  
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2. Methodology and Data 

2.1. Method 

In conjunction with the scenario analysis method, we constructed a static simulation model based on input–

output theory. The input-output theory developed by Wassily Leontief in 1966 [8] describes the 

interdependencies between different branches of multiple scale economies. Input–output models are widely used 

in comprehensive policy evaluations. The environmental value added tax was derived by Higano in initial 

period [9]. Then the modeling system advanced in some studies was designed by Shen and his colleagues 

which was to understand and clarify interactions between social-economic activities and the ecological 

environment, to assess the impacts and effectiveness of possible policy interventions and engineering measures 

for both socio-economic development and preservation of the ecological environment, and to propose an 

integrated optimal pollution-control scheme to reduce water pollutants (T-N, T-P, and COD) of the Taihu basin 

in China [10]. The economic effectiveness, water-air pollution reduction outcome of policies entailing the 

adoption of economic policies and bioenergy technologies to reduce water pollutants were analyzed by Shen and 

his colleagues [11, 12]. A synthetic environmental policy to reduce water pollutants and greenhouse gases by 

means of the effective utilization of biomass resources from livestock production was analyzed by Mizunoya 

and his colleagues [13]. Historically, China has lacked environmental policies and management mechanisms to 

frame agricultural environmental responses. The above research provides the reliable theory and basis for this 

study. Our simulation was completed using LINGO, an optimization modeling software for linear, nonlinear, 

and integer programming developed by LINDO Systems. 

2.2. Data 

The study area for this research was Songyuan city, located in the middle western part of China’s Jilin province. 

The city, which encompasses 22,000 square kilometers, is well known for agriculture and livestock farming and 

plays a major role in food production and exports in China. However, due to overuse of nitrogen fertilizer in this 

region, excess nitrogen is discharged into groundwater, rivers, and the air, causing environmental problem such 

as eutrophication and GHG emissions. Rapid economic growth in the area is contributing to further 

environmental deterioration. Datasets related to population, the industrial economy, energy use, product supply 

and demand, water resources, land use, and production costs based on local statistics [14], regional statistics [15, 

16], and government reports [17, 18] were used for the computer simulation analysis. Many of the coefficients 

used in the environmental load calculations came from published survey data [1, 6]. 

3. Integrated Assessment Model Structure 

3.1. Model Structure 

In this study, a local nitrogen resource management model expressing nitrogen concentrations such as nitrogen 

oxide (NOx), T-N, and others and a model describing local socioeconomic activities were constructed, taking 

into account the nitrogen environmental load problems caused by production and consumption in the study area 

(Figure 1). Then, the models were linked together in a form that describes the interactions between dynamic 
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environmental data and socioeconomic activities in the target area. Furthermore, environmental restoration 

technologies and various policy options were incorporated in the interaction phase in the form of load reduction 

or recycling. The flow diagram shown in Figure 2 reflects nitrogen loads relevant to agriculture, the livestock 

industry, households, and the manufacturing sector. The manufacturing sector’s involvement is mainly 

associated with the manufacturing of fertilizer, which directly relates to the nitrogen load.  

 

Figure 1: Simulation model schematic diagram 

 

Figure 2: Summary of nitrogen flow in Songyuan 
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3.2 Simulation Model Formulation 

The model consists of two types of variables: endogenous (En) and exogenous (Ex). The exogenous variables 

are based on annual data, and the simulation stipulates the endogenous variables. The most important formulas 

are presented below. 

Materials flow model of nitrogen input. The actual amount of nitrogen input is determined by the amount of 

nitrogen deposited in the whole city, the amount of nitrogen in agricultural irrigation water, the amount of 

nitrogen fixation in farm products, the amount of nitrogen used in the manufacturing industry, and the imported 

amount of nitrogen.  

(1) 

where, 

nitrogenTIN  = actual amount of nitrogen accumulated (Ex) 

 
= nitrogen deposited (Ex) 

 
= nitrogen in agricultural irrigation water (En) 

 
= nitrogen fixation in farm products (En) 

 
= nitrogen charged in the manufacturing industry (En)  

 
= nitrogen imports (En) 

Nitrogen output. The actual amount of nitrogen discharged is determined by the loss of nitrogen in production 

and consumption including agriculture, livestock industry, manufacturing industry, and households. 

householdindustrylivestockeagricultur ONONONONTON +++=                                  (2) 

where, 

 
= nitrogen production in agriculture (En)  

 
= nitrogen production in the livestock industry (En)  

 
= nitrogen production in the manufacturing industry (En) 

 
= nitrogen production by households (En) 

Nitrogen load in the study area. All nitrogen loads that impact the aquatic and atmospheric environment are 

described. The nitrogen load for the entire city is obtained by subtracting the livestock products, agricultural 

importindustryfixationwaterdepositionnitrogen INININININTIN ++++=
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products, and industrial products shipped out and nitrogen reduction due to the introduction of biomass 

conversion technology from the nitrogen emissions in the whole city: 

)(
3

2
21 ∑

=

+++−=
j

tecindustry
j

eagriculturlivestockloss DNONONONTONTQ                          (3) 

where， 

lossTQ
 = nitrogen load (En) 

Reduction due to new technology installation. The nitrogen reduction due to the introduction of biomass 

conversion technology is represented as follows:  

∑
=

=
2
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where 

tecDN  = reduced amount of nitrogen discharge by increasing bioenergy utilization (En) 

tec
bDN

 
= reduction of nitrogen discharges by installing technologies A and B, respectively (En) 

tec
bCoe

 
= coefficient of nitrogen discharge reduction per unit investment for technologies A and B, 

respectively (Ex) 

Economic evaluation of biomass technology. The number of installed apparatuses, installation costs, profits, 

and energy yield are formulated as follows:  
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where,  

 = the number of bioenergy conversion apparatuses (En) 

 = installation investment cost per bioenergy conversion apparatus (Ex) 

 = investment in bioenergy conversion apparatus (En) 

 = investment limit in bioenergy conversion apparatus (En) 

 = equipment maintenance management cost per bioenergy conversion apparatus (En) 

 = profits from the production of biomass energy (En) 

 = net profits from the production of biomass energy (En) 

 = energy market price (Ex) 

 = production cost per kilowatt-hour (kWh) of energy (Ex) 

 = energy production efficiency (Ex) 

 = bioenergy production amount (En) 

Energy balance based on biomass technologies. The energy production amount is determined by the energy 

production coefficient and the number of installed apparatuses. The energy supply amount is the value obtained 

by subtracting the energy consumption amount from the energy production amount. The energy consumption 

amount is determined by the energy consumption coefficient and the energy production amount.  

bio
bb

bio
b EyCoeSEy )1( −=

                                                         (11) 

where, 

bio
bSEy  = net energy regeneration amount (En) 

 

 

= energy consumption rate of biomass energy conversion technologies A and B, respectively (Ex)  

Socioeconomic model: conditional expression of flow for normal goods. The production amount of each 

industry in Songyuan city is stated using the following conditional expression of flow for the product market. 

The production amount is obtained by subtracting the import amount from the sum of the intermediate demand, 

biomass technology investment, private consumption, government consumption, investment, and exports:  
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mmmmm
b

bio
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2
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=                              (12) 

where, 

 = the production amount of the normal goods industries (En) 

 = input coefficient and matrix of normal goods to normal industries (Ex) 

 = private consumption of normal goods (En) 

 = government consumption of normal goods (En) 

 = gross investment of normal industries (En) 

 = export of normal goods (En) 

 = import of normal goods (En) 

 = each of the industries involved: agriculture, livestock, manufacturing, energy, and service industry 

Socioeconomic model: value balance equation for the normal goods industry. The left-hand side of equation 

(14) shows the income and the right-hand shows the cost. The price rates of mP  of all industries are set to 1 at 

the benchmark year 2010. 

mmmmmmmmmmmm XXXXXAPXP ~~~~~~
11 τϕηδ ++++=                            (13) 

where, 

 = normal goods price index (En) 

 = matrix obtained by diagonalizing )(tmX  (En) 

 = depreciation rate (Ex) 

 = discount rate of employee disposable income for the normal goods industry (Ex) 

 = discount rate of operating profit(s) for the normal goods industry (Ex) 

 = generalized tax rate and row vector for the normal goods industry (Ex) 

Restrictions for each simulation case. In this study, we performed our analysis by restricting the reduction rate 

in the loss of nitrogen environmental load in the process of production, consumption, and treatment within 

Songyuan city: 
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loss
ini

reductionloss TQrTQ ≤
                                                    (14) 

where, 

 
= the reduction rate of the nitrogen environmental load (Ex) 

 = the base-year emission amount of the nitrogen environmental load (Ex) 

Objective function. The Gross Regional Product (GRP), a regional economic indicator, is calculated from the 

gross value added for the usual industries. The simulation is conducted using maximization of GRP in the whole 

city as the objective function, as shown in the following equation, for the purpose of evaluating the impact of 

new technologies [10]. The model used in this study is a macro aggregation model. On the assumption that the 

socioeconomic sphere consists of representative actors, we obtain the same result as the aggregate results of 

individual behavior by maximization of a certain potential function. We formulate utility maximization per head 

instead, and we formulate the equation in the following way by taking the other significant factors mentioned 

above into consideration: 

GRP=max                                                                         (15) 

mm XvGRP =                                                                         (16) 

where, 

GRP  = Gross Regional Product (En) 

Simulation scenarios. The simulation is run up to the solution limit to verify the effect of each case on the 

nitrogen cycle and to determine the related economic and environmental effects (Table 1). Case 0 is set using 

data from baseline year 2010, and the other three cases are based on feasible environmental improvements and 

resource utilization. Case 1 sets a limit on the amount of reduction of chemical fertilizer application; in Case 2, 

compost is made from animal and kitchen waste, maximizing the nitrogen reduction impact by substituting for 

chemical fertilizer; Case 3 implements biomass methane fermentation/power generation technologies. In 

general, the possible installation amount, maximized pollutant effect, and economic effect are calculated based 

on potential available waste in the whole area.  

Summary of biomass technologies. In this research, Japanese biomass technologies A and B [19] are 

introduced as a countermeasure, using animal and household waste from Songyuan city. When this technology 

is applied, animal and kitchen waste can be disposed of together in a distributed system and used to produce 

energy. The technologies are composed of a two-part methane fermentation system, an electrochemistry waste 

water treatment system, a co-generation system, and a carbonization system. Mixing treatment of animal manure 

and household waste enables a stable, efficient reaction that improves methane fermentation. The technological 

reductionr

loss
iniTQ
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parameters of these biomass technologies are shown in Table 2. 

Table 1: Setting of simulation cases 

Items Case 0 Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 

Objective 

function 

Base year 

(Fixed 

value) [13] 

GRP maximization 

Operation 

variable 

Chemical fertilization 

restriction 

(Sensitivity 1%) 

Restriction on amount of nitrogen load substances 

released (Sensitivity 1%) 

Policy 

function 

(Operation 

function) 

Reducing chemical 

fertilizer application 

Chemical 

fertilizer 

alternatives 

from composting 

Biomass methane fermentation 

and power generation 

technologies introduced; budget 

limit: 100 million yuan 

 

Table 2: Detailed condition set for biomass technologies 

Items Evaluation factors Technology A Technology B Unit 

Construction costs 
Government investment 8.1 8.1 million yuan 

Maintenance 0.6 0.81 million yuan 

Inputs 
Manure and urine 11.7  14.2530 t-N/year 

Kitchen waste 18.3 4.38 t-N/year 

Outputs 

Compost 18.0 18.6 t-N/year 

HNOX  12.0 12.0 t-N/year 

T-N 0.0305 0.0330 t-N/year 

N2O 0.0003 - t-N/year 

Requirements Power consumption 27,907 411,813 kWh 

Supply Generated electrical energy 227,907 3,363,140 kWh 

 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1 Model validation 

Model validation was determined by calculating GRP and by separately assessing production and consumption 

for 2010, the study’s base year. A simulation using 2010 data was conducted to examine the model’s 

consistency. The results showed a GRP of 100,400 million yuan, only slightly different from the actual 2010 
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figure of 99,910 million yuan [13]. Comparing the actual production statistics for each industry (agriculture, 

livestock, manufacturing, energy, and service) with the simulation results we found differences of less than 1% 

in all five cases. The slight difference can be explained because of how the model seeks an optimal solution by 

optimizing production conditions to maximize GRP. This difference commonly occurs in simulation analysis. 

Therefore, the model calculates the base-year values with a high degree of precision, proving its consistency. 

4.2 Objective function 

The simulation results indicate that the limit on the reduction rate in Case 1 is 1.32%, which is equivalent to 

10% of all chemical fertilizer application within the total nitrogen load in the study area (Figure 3). The 

reduction rate limits in Cases 2 and 3 are 10% and 13%, respectively. No solution provides a greater reduction 

rate than these. Our results show that the emission reduction rate of the nitrogen load substances is 0.66% in 

Case 1 (equivalent to 5% of chemical fertilizer application in 2010), 4% in Case 2, and 6% in Case 3. 

Additionally, the respective economic index values (GRP) are higher than the fixed value for the base year.  

 

Figure 3: Tradeoff between nitrogen load reduction policies and GRP 

4.3 Comparison of Economic Effects 

Based on the appropriate reduction rates as presented in Figure 3, the economic effects relevant to each case are 

shown in Figure 4. In Case 1, it is possible to create economic benefits of 255 million yuan with a reduction rate 

of 0.66% in nitrogen emissions (reducing fertilizer application by 5% relative to 2010); in Case 2, the economic 

benefit is 780 million yuan with a reduction rate of 4% in nitrogen emissions. However, Case 3, with the best 

nitrogen discharge reduction rate of 6%, shows the best performance economically as well, with economic 

benefits of approximately 1,453 million yuan when compared with Case 0 (1,198 million yuan greater than Case 

1 and 673 million Yuan more than Case 2). This is equal to approximately 1.5% Therefore, Case 3, with a 

reduction rate of 6%, is selected as the best fit between economic activities and environmental protection. 
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Figure 4: Economic effects of each policy case 

4.4 Analysis of new technologies 

Our results in Case 3 show that the appropriate number of biomass methane fermentation and power generation 

installations is 6 to 11 units of technology B and 0 to 5 units of technology A, based on the policy function for 

nitrogen reduction. The energy production amount is determined by the potential biomass input and the biomass 

methane fermentation and power generation technology applied, based on the nitrogen load reduction policy 

function. Supply of biomass energy is about 15 to 32 gigawatt hours per year (GWh/year) and 0.2 to 1 

GWh/year for technologies B and A, respectively. The total income is calculated by multiplying the amount of 

electricity sold using each technology times the electricity price. Technology B achieved a higher profit, with 

total income of 4 to 14 million yuan, whereas the profit gained by technology A was 300,000 to 700,000 yuan. 

Marginal profits of nitrogen reduction tended to increase as the nitrogen load reduction policy became tighter. 

The optimal solution in Case 3 shows that indirect reduction of nitrogen load discharges reaches approximately 

7,000 and 200 tons of nitrogen with technologies B and A, respectively. Due to the high productivity of 

technology B, the substitutional effect of replacing fossil fuel use was the most outstanding feature. The 

installation of technologies A and B can reduce the total regional nitrogen load by 513,000 tons when compared 

with the situation of no policy change. In general, technology B tends to be increasingly substituted for 

technology A in the model as the nitrogen load is reduced. These results imply that technology B offers greater 

potential for reducing nitrogen load discharges than technology A and contributes strongly to the nitrogen 

reduction policy function. 

5. Conclusion 

In the present study, we investigated the current circumstances relevant to the nitrogen cycle in the Chinese city 

of Songyuan, based on information obtained from the public statistics yearbook, academic papers, reports, and 

other sources. The current balance of nitrogen substances in Songyuan indicates extreme nitrogen levels, 

attributable to the adverse effects of anthropogenic nitrogen fixation and the excessive application of nitrogen 

fertilizers. Concerns include disproportionate nitrogen oxide emissions from the industrial sector and a 

prodigious amount of nitrogen runoff into the environment from the livestock industry, agriculture, and 
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biological waste. In our analysis, the results of Case 1 indicate a margin for increasing the effective utilization 

rate of nitrogen fertilizers in Songyuan; however, reducing the use of nitrogen fertilizers by 5% or more would 

have negative effects on the economy. The results of Case 2 indicate the effects of replacing fertilizers with 

compost, i.e., using livestock manure and other waste as a substitute for nitrogen fertilizer. Case 3 is found to be 

economically viable, although more stringent constraints were applied in this case than in the other cases. Thus, 

the research indicates that Case 3 appears to be the most appropriate choice for Songyuan, and accordingly this 

scenario is recommended for the study area. The economic and environmental benefits demonstrated by this 

study suggest that the Chinese government should encourage more efficient, environmentally sensitive use of 

nitrogen resources in its agriculture and livestock industries. This integrated environment-economic policy 

assessment and estimation approach can be easily applied to fields with serious environment problems in 

developing countries, which intend to keep economic growth. The solution proposals provided by a static 

simulation can be a practical and an effective basis for policy-making of the local and national government, and 

it will provide both a reference and a basis for the development of specific plans at various levels to control 

nitrogen discharges.  However, there are some limitations in this study, the industrial classification is not 

sufficient to describe industries’ difference in nitrogen flow and pollution discharges. We will continue our 

work to make a more comprehensive nitrogen resource management system. Further research is attempting to 

propose an optimal sustainable development plans for a low load society, as well as nitrogen pollution control in 

Jilin province of China. 
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